
of locals and visitors alike.

Going behind the scenes, one will observe that it takes a major

effort by organizers and volunteers to bring about a celebration that

will showcase Florida’s unique regional specialties. When Main

Street kicks up its heels and announces, “let’s party!”, you can bet its

those that care about and want to promote their products who make

it happen. Members of trade organizations, Chambers of Commerce,

Rotary Clubs and others like them will form committees and

volunteer endless hours to create the festival atmosphere that will

ensure that everyone who comes has a great time. Often, these

events may be held to benefit a specific charity or other

humanitarian purpose in the community.

There are methods for attendees to best navigate a food-fest to

maximize fun while they happily embark on a mouth-watering

adventure into bold and subtle flavors. While some festivals are

decades old events, others may be recent or first-time happenings,

but are never-the-less, somewhat like one long progressive dinner

where everyone’s invited. Some folks come early, bring a chair and

just let it happen, while others check out the festival’s program

carefully, peruse each tent and seek out the wonderful array of things

that are going on. Along with the seemingly endless food-related

events for serious foodies, there are always many other things

happening; great musical entertainment, vendors of many kinds,

including arts and crafts, educational

exhibits and live demonstrations and of

course, there’s always lots of enticing

activities, games and rides for the kids—all

in a fun and welcoming environment.

Food festivals in Florida have developed

into travel-worthy events. Because many

take place over several days, local hotels

offer special rates for those who wish to

turn the affair into a mini-vacation. Casual

or professional food enthusiasts can meet

other, catch local chefs creating their

mouth-watering specialties, participate in

celebrity book-signings or just simply come

to exchange ideas. Whatever the venue, if

you want to join the fun, check out the

schedule, wear some comfortable shoes,

grab some napkins and dig into Florida’s

fabulous fall food festivals for 2010. And

(oh!) don’t forget to bring your appetite!

Here’s a sampling of some Florida Food

Festivals near you for the coming fall season.

1. Smokin’ Pig Fest - September 17 & 18,  Lake City - When it

comes to barbeque, September takes top billing — a great time to

grab the family and head on down to Columbia City Fairgrounds at

438 SW State Road 247. This Lake City Festival is presented by S&S

Food Stores and Budweiser for its 2nd annual celebration. With

plenty of family activities, there is also entertainment by local and

regional talent, with a talent show on Saturday. A $2 admission fee

gets you in for all, including the Jack Daniel’s Qualifier and BBQ

Cook-off.

For more information call (386) 752-8822’

2.   Green Cove Springs First Coast Ham Jam - September 27-30:

The First Coast Ham Jam kicks off each year at Reynolds Park Yacht

Center, 1063 Bulkhead Road in Green Cove Springs.  With fun for

the whole family, it is billed as one of Florida’s most popular official

BBQ cooking contests with a country fair atmosphere. It sells out to

6,000 attendees over its four-day celebration. The admission price

includes access to all concerts, exhibits, arts and crafts booths and

unlimited rides. (Parking and pony rides for the kids are extra).  

For a schedule of events call (904) 276-4746.

Peanut Festival ~ Two Girls On Stage

Peanut Festival Orlando Veg Fest ~ Drunken Monkey Chef Jon Sears
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